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The Double Loop Podcast is a weekly show featuring Glenn
Langenburg and Eric Ray discussing latent print topics, current

events in forensic science, the newest research articles, interesting
guests, and analysis of notable cases from a forensic scientist

perspective.

CHECK IT OUT
Double Loop Podcast

http://doublelooppodcast.com

http://doublelooppodcast.com/
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Message from the Editor and Committee

We are very proud of our newsletter and the progress we
have made over the past couple years. Creating content

that is viable to our members, as well as, to our sponsors is
our top priority. The goal of this newsletter is to promote

further education and forensic training, encourage
research and outreach, and share advancements and

developments within the forensic community. We would
like to take this opportunity to thank our amazing

members for their continued support and participation in
this organization. If you or your company have any

achievements, promotions, or kudos that you would like to
award, please let us know and we would be happy to

include them in the next newsletter.
- Isabella Barnett 

EDITOR'S 
MESSAGE





I hope this message finds everyone, as well as family members, in good
health, mentally and physically. These past few months have been full of

unknowns and unprecedented actions. As the city of Nashville and the state
of Tennessee as a whole are working hard to “re-open” with the appropriate

safety measures in place, we are still seeing the spread of COVID-19.
Although as a division we have continued to work diligently at planning a

great line-up of topics and speakers for our members and other prospective
attendees of our upcoming conference, our Board of Directors has reached

the very difficult, but necessary decision to cancel our in-person September
conference for the 2020 year. Discussions included the possible safety

measures that we could implement for a group gathering, such as
temperature checks and appropriately spaced seating assignments, and the

desire to get back to “normal”, but ultimately your health and safety, as
well as the financial risk for the division and diminished agency training
budgets due to the pandemic formed the basis for our decision. I want to

personally thank our conference chair, Rebecca Hooper, for all of her hard
work in helping plan the TN IAI 2020 in-person conference.  As I am sure
many of you already know, the parent body along with several local and
state divisions have cancelled their conferences for 2020 as well. At this

point, we hope that 2021 brings in-person training opportunities, especially
as we look forward to the 2021 International Educational conference of the
parent body IAI hosted by the great city of Nashville!  In the meantime, we

will do our best to keep you informed of web-based training available
through our sponsors and vendors. 

Please be aware that we are currently exploring the idea of a virtual based
conference, where webinars and recorded lectures would be made available
to registrants, pending presenter participation. If anyone has thoughts or
ideas along these efforts, please reach out to our division conference chair
Rebecca Hooper, myself, or our Chairperson Heather Hammond.  See the

website for contact information. 
Have a safe 4th of July holiday, and enjoy the summer months ahead of

us.  Please be looking for the latest updates through email and our website
as we move forward as a division, and do not hesitate to reach out to me

directly if you have any comments, questions or concerns.
~Monica Kent

Message from the President

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Monica Kent 
2019-2021 TNIAI President



2019-2021 TNIAI Officers and Board Members

President - Monica Kent - Metro Nashville
1st Vice-President - Amber Smith - Metro Nashville

2nd Vice-President - Angela Christian - Montgomery Co. Sheriff’s Dept.
Secretary - Kendra Fleenor - TBI
Treasurer - Elizabeth Reid - TBI

Webmaster - Daniel Anselment - UT National Forensic Academy
Sgt. At Arms - LJ Davidson - Metro Nashville

Historian - Brooke Duke - TBI
Board of Directors 

Chairperson - Heather Hammond - TBI (2019-2021)
David Hoover - TBI (2018-2020)

Monica Kent - Metro Nashville (2019-2021)
Adam Liberatore - Montgomery Co. Sheriff’s Dept. (2019-2021)

Kristine Keeves - Lavergne Police Dept. (2018-2020)
Anita Stewart - Metro Nashville (2019-2021)

Charles “Chip” Linville - Metro Nashville (2019-2020)
Associate Member Representatives

Philip Sanfilippo - Tri-Tech Forensics
Max Jarrell - Independent Latent Print Examiner

Committee Chairs
Certification Committee Chair - Elizabeth Reid - TBI

Conference Committee Chair - Rebecca Hooper - Metro Nashville 
New Membership Committee Chair - Easton Haynes - Metro Nashville 

Public Relations Chair - Jessica Davis - Metro Nashville
Scholarship Committee Chair - John Dunn - TBI

By-laws Committee Chair - Heather Hammond - TBI
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"Baton Rouge, LA – March 21, 2019 - Commissioner Kinasiyumki
Kimble vacated the wrongful conviction of Archie Williams, who
was sentenced to life in prison without parole in 1983 for a rape
and stabbing he did not commit. The commissioner’s ruling was

based on new evidence of Williams’ innocence–a search in the
FBI’s national fingerprint database which linked fingerprints left
at the crime scene to the true assailant, a man who committed at
least five other rapes in the years after the 1982 rape for which

Williams was wrongly convicted."

For more information on Archie Williams and his story, visit:

https://www.innocenceproject.org/fingerprint-database-match-
establishes-archie-williams-innocence/

Archie Williams



"Archie Williams--an Innocence Project exoneree who served
nearly 37 years in prison for a crime he  didn't commit--just

performed on America's Got Talent to RAVE reviews. His
performance has been viewed over 100 million times across

Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Archie's performance, and his
story, have already been covered by CNN, the Today Show, NBC

Nightly News, and hundreds of additional media outlets."
- James M. Reilly, Innocence Project

To view Archie Williams and his performance on America's Got
Talent, visit:

https://youtu.be/ShgOH1u78XA

Archie Williams



If you know anyone interested in becoming a member of
the TNIAI, please give them our contact information and

send them our way!   

Looking for something to view in your spare time, take a look at
these documentaries, if you have access: 

The Staircase (Netflix)
How to fix a drug scandal (Netflix)

The Pharmacist (Netflix)
Accused: Guilty or Innocent (A&E)

(Episode 4 features a TBI latent print expert)

INFORMATION

TN Regional Training Opportunities:
University of Tennessee Law Enforcement Innovation Center
PoliceTraining.net
TN Law Enforcement Training Officers Association
TRITECH Forensics Training

National Training Opportunities: 
International Association for Identification 

TRITECH Forensics Training 
University of Tennessee Law Enforcement Innovation Center

Please visit https://www.tniai.org/forum for more information



Due to the current pandemic, the
conference has been cancelled. We
will keep you informed of any new
developments as they arise. Thank
you for your understanding as we

navigate these difficult times.





Inspired and written by Artist/Songwriter
Henry Particelli, Sergeant in the Metro
Nashville Police Department, based on

recent events which lead to the unjustified
loss of lives in our nations communities.
Powerful healing words with a surprise

ending! No actors or superstars in this video.
Just an honest apologetic song written and

performed to heal hearts. 

To view Henry Particelli and his
performance, visit:

https://youtu.be/tkSf_57R1Og



Research and Innovation:
If anyone has a research project that they have worked on,

an article they have written, or anything else that other
members of the TNIAI might find interesting feel free to

send it to tennesseeiai@gmail.com and we will add them to
the newsletters.

About Us:
The Tennessee Division for the International Association for

Identification (TNIAI) is comprised of forensic scientists,
tenprint examiners,detectives, crime scene technicians,
police officers and others dedicated to the advancing of
education and training for crime scene processing and
forensic identification disciplines. The TNIAI hosts an
educational conference featuring current topics and

distinguished speakers.

For additional training opportunities, visit our website at
https://www.tniai.org/training.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION



Connect with us online:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TennesseeIAI 

Website: https://www.tniai.org
Instagram: @tennesseedivisioniai

Missing something?
If you or any other TNIAI member in your agency has

received any sort of promotion, award, or achievement,
please submit the story to us for inclusion in

the next newsletter!
Got any ideas or suggestions for the newsletter? Send them

our way! We would love to hear from you.
Website: https://www.tniai.org/forum 

Email: tennesseeiai@gmail.com

http://www.evidencemagazine.com/



